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a 9x9 lattice development, though addition of
ABSTRACT more fuel rods increases bundle pressure drop,

reduces pressure drop in the two-phase portion
Thermal-hydraulic stability tests have been of the bundle, and enhances the thermal
performed on electrically heated bundles to hydraulic stability.
simulate the newly designed Boiling Water Through the experiments, the parameter
Reactor (BWR) fuels in a parallel channel test dependency on the channel stability threshold is
loop. The objective of the current experimental obtained for inlet subcooling, inlet mass flux,
program is to investigate how the newly inlet flow resistance, axial power shape and part
designed bundle could improve the thermal- length rod. The main conclusion is that the
hydraulic stability. stability threshold is about 10% greater with the

part length rod than without the part length
Measurements of the thermal-hydraulic rod. The new BWR bundle consisting of the part
instability thresholds in two vertical rod length rod has been verified in respect of
bundles have been conducted in steam-water thermal hydraulic stability performance.
two-phase flow conditions at the TOSHIBA test
loop. Fluid conditions were BWR operating 124'MODUCTION
conditions of 7 MPa system pressure, 1. -
2.OxIO6 kg/m2/h inlet mass flux and 28 -108 Various kinds of thermal-hydraulic
kJ/kg inlet subcooling. The parallel channel test instabilities have been observed in various
loop consists of a main bundle of 30 indirectly boiling systems. In particular, it is very
heated rods of 19 symmetry of 9x9 full lattice important to obtain a better understanding of
and a bypass bundle of 8x8. These are both the density wave instability phenomena of
simulated BWR rod bundles in respect of rod concern in BWR technology.
diameter, heated length, rod configuration, fuel A number of studies[t],[2] of these flow
rod spacer, core inlet hydraulic resistance and instability phenomena have been reported. In
upper tie plate. There are three types of the 30 the previous joint program[3], in order to
test bundles with different configurations of a understand, both experimentally and
part length rod of two-thirds the length of the analytically, stability performance of the BWR
other rods and an axial power shape. simulated bundle, called STEP-1, the thermal
The design innovation of the part length rod for hydraulic stability tests and anaylysis have

been conducted. The following results in
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respects of the thermal-hydraulic stability have thermal hydraulic conditions encountered in
been obtained. BWR operation, such as low flow high power

operation, abnormal transient conditions, and
(1) Flow instability characteristics in a post boiling transition, as well as thermal

complicated channel of BWR hydraulic stability. The facility is made of
(2) Stability data at typical BWR conditions stainless steel 304. Demineralized water is used
(3) Parametric effects of inlet subcooling, inlet for the experiment. Maximum working pressure

mass flux and inlet pressure loss on the stability and flow rate are 882 MPa and 30 t/h.
threshold power Water is circulated by the circulating

pump, and flow rate is controlled by an air-
The design innovation of a 9x9 lattice operated valve B. The inlet fluid temperature of

development, as addition of more fuel rods the test section is controlled by a 300 kW direct
increases bundle pressure drop, might heating tubular preheater. Water is divided
deteriorate the thermal hydraulic stability. For between the test bundles (one with 3 x 3 rods
the newly designed BWR bundle, called STEP- for a hot channel and the other with 8 x rods
III TYPE A, the implementation of the part for other average channels in the BWR core).
length rod(PLR) of two-thirds the length of the The purpose of this (8 X 8) test bundle is to
other rods reduces pressure drop in the two- impose on the test section an external constraint
phase portion of the bundle and can enhance regarding constant pressure drop between the
the thermal hydraulic stability. It was inlet and exit, in order to reproduce the
considered important to confirm the effect of boundary condition for density wave instability
the shorter length of the part length rod and between the upper and lower plenum of a BWR
smaller rod diameter on thermal hydraulic core possessing a large number of channels.
stability. Therefore, in the current program, the Flowing upwards through the test bundles, the
thermal hydraulic stability tests have been subcooled water is heated into a steam-water
conducted using a simulated STEP-III TYPE A mixture, and coolant from the two test bundles
fuel bundle and the parametric effect of the recombines.
newly designed items has been obtained Steam, generated at the test section,
experimentally.

TO STEAMITEST FACILITY AND %ffiTHOD SEPARATOR

2.1 Facility
Figure I shows the test facility, called NO DESCRIPTION
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separates from the steam-water mixture in the rods have larger power than others in order to
separator, is condensed in the steam-drum and detect dryout occurrence efficiently, though the
returned to the circulating pump. System radial power distribution does not affect the
pressure is adjusted by controlling the spray thermal hydraulic stability[3]. The simulated
flow rate in the steam-drum and can be finely fuel rod was made of Inconel, and BN (Boron
adjusted by the pressurizer. Nitride). The heater is made of Nicrome.

Electrical current is passed through the heater
2.2 Test Section to simulate the very high heat generation in the

Figure 2 shows the parallel channel test BWR core.
section. The test section consists of two test
bundles (the main and by-pass bundle), two 2.3 Instrumentation
venturi flow meters, an upper plenum and a Inlet flow rates for each test bundle were
lower plenum. Figure 3 shows the cross- measured by means of venturi flow meters. The
sectional dimensions of the test bundles and total flow rate was measured with a turbine
Fig.4 shows two kinds of heated rods, the full flow meter. Ungrounded chromel-alumel
length rod and the part length rod, and axial thermocouples (CA) 3.2mm in diameter were
heat flux shapes. The part length rod is two- used to measure the inlet fluid temperature. To
thirds as long as the full length rod. These test monitor rod temperatures, CA thermocouples
bundles are fabricated to simulate the BWR fuel 0.5 mm in diameter were installed immediately
rod bundle faithfully in regard to heated length, upstream of a few spacers. A burnout detector
rod and spacer geometry and their locations, as was provided to decrease the power supply
well as inlet loss coefficients. when temperature exceeding a set value was

Three main test bundles 3 x 3 were detected, in order to prevent physical burnout
used in this study, one with PLR and an uniform of the tube. Diaphragm type transducers were
axial heat flux shape, the second without PLR, used to measure not only the test bundle
the third with PLR and an inlet peaked heat flux pressure, but also the differential pressure
shape, as shown in Fig.4. Radially, two heater between the upper plenum and the lower

plenum. These signals were recorded on a

Test Bundle AQ Al A minicomputer with a scanning rate of 20 msec.
No. of PLR One No One The estimated accuracies of the various
Axial Power Uniform Uniform Inlet quantities are:

Shape Peaked Quantity Accurap_x %

.24 Pressure +- 038
Flow 0.73

0 0 Power 0.88
Inlet fluid temp 0.47

34 O Full Length Rod 2.4 Experimental Method
The inlet pressure loss for the main testFigure 3-Test Bundle Configurations

bundle was set to the desired value by inserting
Full Length Rod an orifice plate (see Fig.2) at atmospheric

conditions. Measurement procedures of the
Part Length Rod stability threshold power are as follows: to

pressurize the coolant to 7 MPa pressure
condition, to keep total mass flux and inlet

2.0 subcooling to the desired value, to increase the0 Inlet Peake
power input of the main bundle gradually in

1.5 small steps, to take the time series of the inlet
11.11fifform,co mass fluxes and other variables for a period of

0 more than two minutes after stabilizing theCO
0.5 . ............ ........ .. whole loop. The stability threshold power is

determined statistically, where the standardco
deviation of the main bundle inlet mass flux

0.0 0 0.21 0.42 0.63 0.83 1.0 deviates from a background level, as shown in
Height[-] Section 3 The bypass channel conditions are

Figure 4-Axial Power Shape settled for a power input of more than 1% exit
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quality to inhibit the steam condensation at the 0.100
exit common header, and for an inlet mass flow Pressu�e 7 MP
five times greater than that of the main bundle Mass ux .0x 06kg/m2 h

to maintain -a 9 Inlet s0coolin 15 kcal/kg
channel the parallel channel r- E0.075 -
pressure drop constant at a flow instability. o -_ .

The range of the experimental conditions to>
is as follows. 00

V_ 0.050
Pressure 7 MPa

X
Subcooling 28-1]5kJ/kg co 
Mass flux 1.0-2.0 16kg/m2/h Cco0 ---------5 co 0 025 G___Axial power shape Inlet peaked, uniform Cco

Onstabip

These experimental conditions cover the natural
circulation flow and minimum pump flow points 0.00
in the actual BWR operational conditions, which 0 100 200 300 400 500
could be limiting for the BWR stability design. Main Bundle Power [kw]

3. MEETHOD OF DETERNWQNG THR .ESHOLD Figure 5-Example of Stability Test

POWER OF INSTABILITY

4. TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSES
Methods used in previous work to define

the threshold power of instability, may be 4.1 General Observation
roughly classified into the following four Figure shows how the threshold power
methods; is determined. In this figure, it is found that the

I.Visual method amplitude of the inlet mass flux variations is
2.Oscillation amplitude vs. power diagram gradually increased, as power input increases in

method 46] stable regions because of two-phase flow
3.Statistical method 7 fluctuation increase. After the onset of the flow

instability, the amplitude increases with
The visual method is very simple, but inferior increasing power. Using the stochastic definition
in accuracy. Massini et al.[3], Jain et al. 41 and of threshold power, it is determined to be 382
Saha [51 used the oscillation amplitude vs. kW in this case.
power diagram method, but the threshold Figure 6 shows time series of measured
powers indicated by them are quite different variables, power, inlet temperature, total
due to differences in their definition of when an differential pressure, inlet mass flux, and rod
instability is excited. temperature at three power conditions of the

Mathisen's statistical method 7 defines main bundle. First is stable from thermal-
the threshold power by extrapolating toward hydraulic stability point of view, second is near
zero the inverse of the flow noise variance. the stability boundary, third is unstable. In the
However, there is no assurance that the stable region, the inlet flow fluctuation is
threshold powers defined by his ethod agree relatively small in magnitude and seems
with the theoretical threshold powers. In many random in periodic characteristics. Near the
cases, the threshold power defined by stability boundary, the inlet flow signal shows a
Mathisen's method may be rather high. periodic oscillation, though it looks like a wave

In the previous experimental program[3], packet and is not persistent. In the unstable
the stability threshold power was determined region, the inlet flow signal shows a periodic
statistically, where the standard deviation of oscillation in self-continuing way and with a
the main bundle inlet mass flux deviates from a single frequency component which is a
background level. The point can be calculated as fundamental mode. The total differential
the intersection point of two asymptotic lines in pressure under instability conditions is
stable and unstable region. This method seemed observed to remain essentially constant.
to be the most rational method to determine the Therefore, it is concluded that this stability test
stability threshold power. Figure shows a simulated the BWR core boundary condition
typical result in the current experimental very well.
program.
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goo The test results obtained are as follows:

400

M (1) Inlet mass flux
Figure 7 shows the effect of inlet mass

so INIM WISATURS flux on the stability threshold power. It seems
that as mass flux increases, the threshold power

goo increases almost linearly. An increase in mass

flux has a stabilizing effect because the boiling
boundary moves downstream with increasing

MAL M-PREMUS A mass flux and the length of the two-phase

0.4 region becomes short which reduces the two-
phase pressure drop significantly. This tendency
is in agreement with a report[9]..0

(2) Inlet subcooling
1200 Figure 8 shows the effect of inlet

subcooling on the stability threshold power. The
400 . . . . effect of inlet subcooling is small and threshold
4" MD WERATURS power decreases slightly with inlet subcooling.

ISO 1000
Pressure 7MP'a

(1) point(D (2) poln* 10 8C 'Subcooling 115 kJ/kg
(3) point(D 800

Figure 6-Stability Test Result Pressure 7MPa,

Mass Flux .oxjo6 kg/M2h, Inlet Subcooling 5 600
=

64 kJ/kg co

0
= 400

4.2 Parametric Effects on the Threshold 2 Cn
Power of Instability

In this section, the parametric effects of 200
operating variables - inlet mass flux, inlet
subcooling, power shape and PLR - are
described based upon experimental data and 0
discussed. It is very important to pay attention 0 1 2 3

Main Bundle
to the following mechanism of Density Wave Mass Flux[IOA6kg/m2/hl
Oscillation (DWO 9 Figure 7-Effect of Mass Flux

DWO is caused by the finite time
necessary (1) for the enthalpy wave to 1000
propagate in the subcooled-liquid region and 2 Press re 7MP I
for the density or void fraction wave to 800 Mass lux X1 A6 kg/mZ h
propagate in the two-phase region. These finite
propagation times induce time-lag effects and
phase-angle shifts between the channel 600
pressure drop and the inlet flow, leading to the co
self-exciting oscillations. In general, any -O

co 400 0
increase in pressure drop in the single-phase -------- 0
region has a stabilizing effect, since this
pressure drop is almost in phase with the inlet
flow and it acts to damp the flow oscillations. On

the other hand, an increase in the two-phase 0 . . .
region pressure drop has a destabilizing effect, 0 20 40 60 80 100 120
since the pressure drop is out of phase with the Inlet Subcoollng[Ulkg]

inlet flow, owing to the finite density wave- Figure 8-Effect of Inlet Subcooling
propagation time.
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As inlet subcooling increases, the void fraction 5. CONCLUIONS
decreases and the non-boiling length increases.
The effect of this stabilizes the two-phase Stability tests using the simulated BWR
boiling flow. On the other hand, the increase of STEP-111 TYPE A rod bundle have been
inlet subcooling increases the void transit time conducted. The following results were obtained:
which corresponds to the response delay of void
generation due to the inlet flow change and (1) Parametric effects on the threshold
destabilizing effects are competing and resulting power were clarified. It was observed the
in slight change in the stability threshold power. threshold power increases as inlet mass flux

increases. The inlet peaked axial heat flux shape
(3) Axial power shape was determined to be more unstable than
Figure 9 shows the effect of power shape uniform axial heat flux shape.

(inlet peaked and uniform). From this figure, it is
found that the threshold power for an inlet (2) It is confirmed through experiments
peaked axial power shape is smaller than that that the Step III TYPE A fuel has the sufficient
for a uniform power shape under the same flow stability characteristics. Especially, the new
conditions. Under the same test conditions (inlet designed feature, the part length rod(PLR)
mass flux, inlet subcooling, bundle power), the brought aboutIO stability margin compared
boiling boundary in the case of the inlet peaked with no PLR bundle.
axial heat flux shape shifts upstream compared ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
to the uniform axial heat flux shape. Hence the

two phase pressure drop of the inlet peaked This study has been jointly performed by
axial heat flux shape is larger which makes the Tokyo, Tohoku, Chubu, Hokuriku, Chugoku
system unstable. Electric Power Companies, Japan Atomic Power

(4) PLR Co., Toshiba Corporation. and Hitachi Ltd.
Figure 10 shows the effect of PLR on the The authors wish to express their appreciation

stability threshold power. Through inclusion of to the members involved in this program for
more fuel rods than an 8x8 lattice increases a fruitful discussion. They are especially grateful
bundle pressure drop, implementation of the to the staff of the Tokyo Electric Power Co. for
part length rod in a x9 lattice reduces pressure providing guidance.
drop in the two-phase portion of the bundle. REFERENCES
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